In this research, batch adsorption of anionic dye Eosin-B (EB) onto anion exchange membrane (AEM) (BI) from aqueous solution has been investigated at room temperature. The effect of some operating conditions such as contact time, membrane dosage, initial dye concentration and temperature on the percentage removal of EB from aqueous solution has been investigated in detail. Moreover, adsorption kinetics has been analyzed using different models such as pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order, Elovich, liquid film diffusion, modified Freundlich and Bangham models. Results show that adsorption data fits to the pseudo-second order kinetics very well. Non-linear isotherms containing two parameters and three parameters isotherms have been applied on experimental data. Different thermodynamic parameters such as Gibb's free energy (DG°), enthalpy (DH°), and entropy (DS°) have been calculated, which shows that adsorption of EB onto anion exchange membrane (B1) is an exothermic process.
Introduction
One of the most pervasive environmental problem afflicting people throughout the world is water pollution and inadequate access to clean water. One of the dangerous pollutants in water is synthetic dyes containing some components or moieties that could be toxic, carcinogenic, and teratogenic or mutangenic or aquatic life and humans. Synthetic dyes are used extensively in textile, paper, food, rubber and printing industries. Worldwide, approximately 10%-15% of the total dyes used in various textile processes and in other industries are discharged into wastewater causing extensive pollution [1] . There is an extremely requirement for the removal of dyes from wastewater.
Ion-exchange membranes (IEMs) are one of the main technologies available in different energy and separation processes. Recently, commercial anion exchange membranes (AEMs) have been exposed to have notable adsorption capacities. The macro porous membrane systems have ability to remove the technical limitations of packed-bed operations. Moreover, it can improve the potential of the membrane to scale-up. Accordingly IEMs are developed as a potentially substitute adsorbent for industrial applications. Nowadays researchers try to find different cost effective sustainable substitute to commercial activated carbon adsorbents. Numerous review articles in the removal of dyes from aqueous solution are available [2] [3] [4] . Nevertheless, more fundamental studies are needed to understand adsorption mechanisms such as kinetics, and thermodynamics in a better way.
Among several chemical, physical and biological technologies, adsorption is one of the effective methods to remove dyes from wastewater. Adsorption is known to be a better technique which has great importance due to the ease of operations and comparable low cost of applications in decoloration process [5] . This provides an attractive alternative for the treatment of contaminated water, especially if the sorbent is inexpensive and does not require an additional pretreatment step before its applications [6] .
Activated carbon is one of the commonly used adsorbent which has a high removal capacity for the dye/organics [7] [8] [9] . However, some of its disadvantages are the high cost of the treatment and its difficulty to regenerate the adsorbent which increase the cost of wastewater treatment more. Therefore, there is demand for other adsorbents which are made up of inexpensive material and locally available such that adsorption process will become economically viable. Investigators have studied the feasibility of using low cost adsorbents such as waste apricot [10] , coconut shells [11] , dairy sludge [12] , bamboo grass treated with concentrated sulfuric acid, peat [13] , orange peels [14] , peanut hulls [15] , rice husk [16] , ground nut shell charcoal and bagasse [17] , bamboo [18] , jack fruit peels [19] , pistachio nut shell [20] , date stone, and palm tree waste [21] as adsorbent for removal of dyes and heavy metals from wastewater. Their cost and efficiency varied from one adsorbent to another.
Presently, almost all the adsorbents developed for removal of heavy metal ions and dyes rely on the interaction of the target compounds with the functional groups that are present on the surfaces of the adsorbents [22] . Therefore, a large surface area and several adsorption sites of the matrix are necessary for adsorption affinity of membranes to remove the contaminants from wastewater, and the specific surface area was one of the most significant parameter to influence the adsorption capacity of the adsorbents [23] [24] [25] . Thus, the AEM become a good choice as adsorbent for dye removal from aqueous solution because it exhibits large surface area for adsorption. Cationic dye methyl violet 2B was removed from aqueous solution by two kinds of membranes P81 and ICE450 via adsorption process [26] . Similarly, AEMs was developed for adsorption removal of anionic dye Cibacron Blue 3GA from aqueous solution [27] . In our previous research, we have employed AEMs for removal of different dyes from water via adsorption process [28] [29] [30] [31] . In order to extend it, we report the use of a new AEM (BI) as an adsorbent for removal of EB from aqueous solution at room temperature. The purpose of this work is to study the removal of anionic dye EB by adsorption onto BI from aqueous solution. The effect of contact time, mass of adsorbent, initial dye concentration and temperature has been analyzed in detail. Adsorption kinetic, equilibrium and thermodynamic endowments have been revealed to explain the rate and mechanism of adsorption to determine the factor which controls the rate of adsorption and to find out the possibility of employing these adsorbents (anion exchange membrane BI) as a good adsorbent for removal of EB from aqueous solution at room temperature.
Experimental, materials and procedures

Adsorbent
The commercial AEM BI provided by Chemjoy Membrane Co. Ltd, Hefei, Anhui, China was used as an adsorbent. It was prepared from blends of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and quaternized poly (2, 6-dimethyl-1,4-phenylene oxide) (QPPO) [29] . It was used without further treatment. The ion exchange capacity (IEC) and water uptake (W R ) of BI are 0.55 mmol g -1 and 42.7% respectively [29] .
Adsorbate
The commercial anionic dye Eosin-B (EB), obtained from Fluka chemicals was used as adsorbate. A stock solution of 1,000 mg L -1 was prepared by dissolving 1.0 g of accurately weighed EB into 1 L of deionized water and required concentrations were obtained by further dilution of stock solution. All the chemicals used in the experiments were of analytical grade. The structures of EB are shown in Fig. 1. 
Adsorption experiment
Adsorption measurements were carried out by batch mode as reported in our previous work [28, 31, 32] . In a typical experiment, batch adsorption of EB was done by immersing known amount of adsorbent (BI) into 40 ml of dye aqueous solutions of known concentration at room temperature. The flasks were shaked at a constant speed of 120 rpm. At predetermined time, the flasks were withdrawn from the shaker and residual dye concentration in the reaction mixture was determined by measuring the absorbance of the supernatant by UV/VIS spectrophotometer (UV-2550, SHIMADZU) at the wavelength (λ max .= 464 nm for Eosin-B) that corresponds to the maximum absorbance of the sample. Dye concentration in the reaction mixture was calculated from the calibration curve. Adsorption experiments were conducted by varying contact time, membrane dose, initial dye concentration and temperature under the aspect of adsorption kinetics, isotherm and thermodynamic study. The EB adsorption onto BI at time t, was calculated by Eq. (1):
where C o and C t are the concentration of EB at initial state and at time t respectively. Similarly V and W are volume of EB aqueous solution and weight of adsorbent respectively.
Results and discussion
Effect of operational parameters
In this section, the effect of operational parameters such as contact time, membrane dosage, initial concentration dye solution and temperature on the percentage removal of EB from aqueous solution have been studied. Their details are given below. Fig. 2 represents the percentage removal of EB from aqueous solution as a function of contact time at room temperature. This was studied under constant conditions such as initial dye concentration, mass of adsorbent, shaking speed, volume of dye solution and temperature. It can be observed that the removal of EB was increased with contact time. The removal of dye was fast at start and then slowed down and continued to increase until equilibrium is achieved. It is because of presence of several adsorption sites onto membrane surface in the initial stage of reaction, which slowly gets saturated with the dye at increasing contact times. Repulsive forces between solute molecules on the solid and bulk phase can also contribute to the observed moderate rates of adsorption after the first 2-3 h [28] .
Effect of contact time
Effect of membrane dosage
The effect of mass of adsorbent (anion exchange membrane BI) on the removal of dye from aqueous solution was investigated at constant conditions of contact time, adsorbent dose, initial dye concentration, volume of dye solution, shaking speed and temperature. The attained results are illustrated in Fig. 3 . The removal of dye from aqueous solution is found to be increased with increasing the mass of adsorbent which is attributed to the increase in the number of available sorption sites on the surface of anion exchange membrane (BI). The removal of dye from aqueous solution was rapid at start and remains unchanged with increase in the mass of adsorbent as shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen from the attained results that EB was almost completely removed from aqueous solution at 0.1 g mass of membrane. Therefore, the mass of membrane 0.1 g was selected as optimum quantity and used in further experiments. The observed two stage-dependent adsorption behavior has also been previously reported in the literature [28] .
Effect of initial dye concentration
The effect of initial dye concentration on the percentage removal of EB from aqueous solution was investigated keeping contact time, mass of adsorbent, volume of dye solution and shaking speed constant and attained resulted are illustrated in Fig. 4 . The removal of EB is found to be decreased with increase in the initial dye concentration of solution. This is associated to the increase in EB concentration, surface area and active sites of AEMs were saturated and therefore the removal of EB from aqueous solution was decrease. 
Effect of temperature
Fig . 5 illustrates the effect of temperature on the percentage removal of EB from aqueous solution. It was investigated under the constant conditions of operating parameters on the system such as contact time, mass of membrane, initial dye concentration, volume of dye solution and shaking speed. It can be seen that the percentage removal of EB from aqueous was found to be decreased with increase in the temperature. It is associated to the decrease in surface activity with increasing temperature [30, 33] . Therefore, the adsorption of anionic dye EB onto BI is an exothermic process.
Adsorption kinetics
Pseudo-first-order model
The linearized form of the Lagergren Pseudo-first-order rate equation is given by [34] .
where q e and q t are amounts of dye adsorbed at equilibrium and time t repectively and k 1 (min -1 ) is the rate constant of pseudo-first-order adsorption model. The plot of log(q e -q t ) vs. time for pseudo-first-order model is depicted in Fig. 6 . The value K 1 is calculated from slope of plot and given in Table 1 . This plot is linear but coefficient of regression is low so the linearity of this curve does not necessarily assure the mechanism due to the inherent disadvantage of correctly estimating equilibrium adsorption capacity. There is a large difference between experimental adsorption capacity value (q e,exp ) (19.78 mg g -1 ) and calculated adsorption capacity value (q e,cal ) (13.78 mg g -1 ), therefore pseudo-first-order model does not explain the rate process.
Pseudo-second-order model
The linearized form of pseudo-second kinetic model is expressed as [33] :
where k 2 (g mg.min -1 ) is the rate constant of pseudo-secondorder model. The graphical representation of pseudosecond-order model is shown in Fig. 7 . The values of adsorption capacity (q e ) and rate constants can be determined ) and calculated adsorption capacity (q e,cal ) (21.93 mg g -1 ) are very close. Moreover, the correlation coefficient (R 2 > 0.99) is close to unity which exhibits that adorption data fitted well to the pseudo-second-order model.
Elovich model
The Elovich kinetic model is an interesting model to describe the activated chemisorption for any adsorption system and it can be expressed as [35] :
where α and β are Elovich constants and α is considered as initial sorption rate (mg g.min
) and β is related to the extent of surface coverage and activation energy for the chemisorption. The plot of q t vs. lnt for Elovich model is given in Fig. 8 . The values of α and β were determined from intercept and slope of linear plot of q t vs. lnt and are given in Table 1 . The value of correlation coefficient (R 2 ) was 0.968 lower than that of pseudo-second-order model.
Liquid film diffusion model
The liquid film model is expressed as [36] :
where K fd is liquid film diffusion rate constant, and F = q t /q. The plot of ln(1-F) vs. time for liquid film model is given in Fig. 9 . The value of K fd was calculated from slope of plot and is given in Table 2 . The value of correlation coefficient (R 2 ) was 0.939 lower than pseudo-second-order model which indicates that liquid film diffusion model is not suitable to explain the experimental data for adsorption of EB onto membrane BI.
Modified Freundlich equation
The modified freundlich eaquation was originally developed by Kuo and Lotse [37] .
where q t is amount of adsorbed dye (mg g -1 ) at time t, k is apparent adsorption rate constant (L g.min -1 ), C o is the initial ), t is the contact time (min) and m is the Kuo-Lotse constant. The values of k and m were used to evaluate the effect of dye surface loading and ionic strength on the adsorption process.
Linear form of modified Freundlich equation is given as:
The graphical representation of modified Freundlich model is given in Fig. 10 . The parameters m and k were determined from slope and intercept and are given in Table 2 . The correlation coefficient values was 0.819.
Bangham equation
Bangham equation is given as [38] :
where
), V is volume of solution (mL), q t is the amount of dye adsorbed (mg g -1 ) at time t, m is the weight of adsorbent used (g L -1 ). α and k o (mL/g/L) are the constants of Bangham equation. The plot of log(C o /C o -q t m) vs. logt is the straight line with correlation coefficient 0.821 and is given in Fig. 11 . The values of α and k o were calculated from slope and intercept and are given in Table 2 . The double logarithmic plot did not give linear curves for EB removal by BI indicating that the diffusion of dye into pores of the membrane is not the only rate controlling step [30] . It can be concluded that both film and pore diffusion were crucial to different extent in the removal EB from aqueous solution.
Adsorption isotherms
Adsorption isotherms are important as many informations can be depicted from them such as adsoprtion capacity and interactions between adsorbent and adsorbate. The adsorption isotherms are drawn between the quantity of dye adsorbed per gram of membranes "Q e " and the quantity of dye left in equilibrium solution C e and is shown in Fig. 12 . The adsorption isotherm shows that adsorption capacity "Q e " increases with the dye concentration and the distribution of dye between solid and liquid phases at equilibrium state. Most suitbale adsorption isotherm can be find out by the analysis of experimental data to different isotherm models that can be used to describe the adsorption process [39] .
Several isotherm models were developed to describe the isotherm data. Two paramters isotherms include Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin and Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) whereas three parameters isotherm models are RedlichPeterson, Hill and SIPS which were used to reveal the experimental data of EB adsorption onto BI. Nonlinear methodid preferred for adsorption isotherm parameters determination over linear method. In linear method it is assumed that the scattered points around the line follow a Gaussian distribution and that the distribution error is the same at every value of the abscissa which is virtually impossible with equilibrium isotherm models, as most of the isotherm models are nonlinear. Thus, the error distribution will alter after transforming the data into a linear form [40, 41] . All the model parameters were evaluated by non-linear regression using Igor Pro. WaveMatrices 6.2.1 software [42] . The nonlinear chi-square test (χ 2 ) is a statistical tool required for the best fit of an adsorption data and its small value indicates similarities of the experimental data while large value shows variation of experimental data [43] .
Two parameters adsorption isotherms
Freundlich, Langmuir, Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) and Temkin isotherms are two parameters isotherms models which were applied in these studies.
Freundlich model is an empirical isotherm model used to explain the heterogeneous system. Nonlinear form of Freundlich isotherm model is expressed as [44] :
where C e is the supernatant concentration at equilibrium state of the system (mol L -1
), and q e is the amount of dye adsorbed at equilibrium state of system (mol g -1 ), K f and n are Freundlich parameters. The values of K f and n are calculated from nonlinear plot of Freundlich isotherms and are given in Table 3 . The chi-square test (χ 2 ) is 5.58 × 10 −8 showing that the experimtal data followed the Freundlich istherm model. The value of Freundlich contant n decides the favourability of adsorption process whereas K f is the adsorption capacity of the adsorbent.
Langmuir adsorption isotherm depends upon the maximum adsorption coincides to the saturated monolayer of liquid (adsorbate) molecules on the solid (adsorbent) surface. The nonlinear form of Langmuir model is given as follows [45] :
where K L is Langmuir constant (L mol -1 ) and Q m is Langmuir monolayer adsorption capacity (mol g -1 ). The nonlinear plot of Langmuir model is shown in Fig. 13 . The values of Q m and K L are given in Table 3 . The chi-square test (χ 2 ) value was very small indicating that the adsorption of EB onto BI fitted well to the Langmuir model.
Dubinin-Redushkevich (D-R) model was used to distinguish between physical and chemical adsorption for the adsorpion of EB onto BI membrane [46] . The nonlinear D-R model is expressed as:
ε is the polanyi potential that is given as:
where R is the universal gas constant (kJ mol -1 ) and T is the absolute temperature (K). β is related to the mean adsorption energy by the following expression:
The nonlinear plot of D-R isotherm is given in Fig. 13 . The mean adsorption energy (E) in the D-R isotherm can act as a rule to differentiate chemical and physical adsorption [47] . The value of E greater then 8 KJ mol -1 indicates chemical ion exchange adsorption process whereas values of E below 8 KJ mol -1 were the characteristic of physical adsorption process [48] .`The value of E for EB adsorption onto BI is 26.13 kJ mol -1 indicating that EB adsorption onto BI followed chemical ion exchange adsorption.
The Temkin isotherm assumes that heat of adsorption of all the molecules decrease linearly with the coverage of the molecules due to the adsorbate-adsorbate repulsion and the adsorption of adsorbate is uniformly distributed and that the fall in the heat of adsorption is linear rather than logarithmic [46] . Temkin isotherm is expressed as:
where T is the absolute temperature (K) and R is the gas constant (8.31 J mol.K -1
) and b T is related to the heat of adsorption and a T is the equilibrium binding constant coinciding to the maximum binding energy. The nonlinear plot of Temkin adsorption isotherm model is given in Fig. 13 . The values of b T and a T were determined and given in Table 3 . The Chi-square for Temkin isotherm was small representing that adsorption of EB onto BI followed the Temkin model.
Three parameters adsorption isotherms
The experimental data for the adsorption of EB onto BI was also analyzed using the three parameter isotherm models namely, Hill, Redlich-Peterson and Sips. The three parameter models represent the adsorption capacity as characteristic function of the equilibrium concentration C e and are empirical in nature [49] .
Hill model assumes that adsorption is a cooperative phenomenon, with the ligand binding capability at one site on the macromolecule [50] . The nonlinear form of Hill adsorption isotherm can be expressed as:
The plot of Hill model is presented in Fig. 14 and calculated parameters are given in Table 3 . The chi-square values of Hill model was small confirming the adsorption of EB onto BI can be defined by Hill model.
Redlich-Peterson is a hybrid isotherm containing both Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms elements which describes equilibrium on homogeneous and heterogeneous surfaces and multilayer adsorption. The Redlich-Peterson (R-P) isotherm [51] contains three parameters, a RP , K RP and g. Non-linear form of R-P isotherm is represented by equation:
This equation may be used to represent adsorption equilibrium over a wide concentration range of dye molecules. The exponent g lies between 0 and 1. When β = 1, the R-P equation becomes the Langmuir equation, and when β = 0, it becomes the Henry's law [52] . From Fig. 14 it is indicated that experimental data follow R-P model as χ 2 has small values for adsorption of EB onto BI. The calculated R-P model parameters are given in Table 3 .
SIPS isotherm is a combined form of Langmuir and Freundlich expressions derived for predicting the heterogeneous adsorption process [53] . Non-linear form of SIPS adsorption isotherm model is represented by:
At low adsorbate concentrations, the SIPS isotherm does not obey Henry's law and reduces to the Freundlich isotherm. At high adsorbate concentrations, it follows Langmuir isotherm. The values of SIPS constants were evaluated from Fig. 14 are given in Table 3 . The SIPS equation obeys equilibrium data adequately as value of χ 2 was too low (4.69 × 10 -9
).
Adsorption thermodynamics
Thermodynamic parameters indicate the feasibility and spontaneity of adsorption process. The parameters such as change in Gibb's free energy (∆G°), enthalpy (∆H°) and entropy (∆S°) were measured from given equations
where K c , C a , C e , R, and T are the the equilibrium constant, amount of dye (mol L -1
) adsorbed onto the adsorbent per litre (L) of the solution at equilibrium, equilibrium concentration (mol L -1 ) of dye in solution, general gas contant (8.31 J mol.K -1 ) and absolute temperature (K) respectively. Similarly ∆G°, ∆H° and ∆S° are the change in Gibb's free energy (KJ mol -1 ), enthalpy (KJ mol -1 ) and entropy (J mol.K -1 ) respectively. The plots of lnK c vs. 1/T for adsorption of EB onto BI is represented in Fig. 15 . The adsorption change in enthalpy (∆H°) and entropy (∆S°) were calculated from slope and intercept of linear Vant Hoff's plot and are given in Table 4 . The values of Gibb's free energy (∆G°) were negative at all the temperatures investigated which exhibits the spontaneity and feasibility of adsorption process. The nagative value of enthalpy (∆H°) shows that adsorption of EB onto BI is an exothermic process. Similarly, the positive value of entropy (∆S°) denotes the increase in randomnes at the dye-membrane interface during the adsorption of EB onto BI.
Conclusions
In this manuscript, the anion exchange membrane (BI) was checked in term of its adsorption potential to remove EB from aqueous solution at room temperature. The percentage removal of EB was enhanced with contact time and amount of adsorbent but decreased with initial dye concentration and temperature. The kinetics study revealed that adsorption of EB onto BI followed the pseudo-second-order kinetic model. The experimental adsorption data was analyzed by two and three parameters nonlinear isotherm models such as Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin, Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R), Redlich-Peterson, Hill, Sips and Toth and fitted well to all these isotherms but best followed to Langmuir isotherm model. The negative value of enthalpy (∆H°) showed that adsorption of EB onto BI is an exothermic process. Hence, this research exhibited that anion exchange membrane (BI) could be employed as an excellent adsorbent for removal of EB from aqueous solution at ambient temperature. Application of bifunctional magnetic adsorbent to adsorb metal 
